BIGBURY ON SEA HOLIDAYS
Bigburyonsea.co.uk

The site for great holidays in a great community;
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many useful links and maps.

Now features community events and dates.
Send any ideas for the site to

John@BigburyOnSeaHolidays.com
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Dates for your Diary
March…
1st
Korniloff Coffee Morning (Supporting K’bridge
Centre) 10am—noon
3rd
SW Devon Conservative AGM & dinner, Bigbury Golf Club at 6.30pm
8th
Parish Council Meeting - Memorial Hall at 7.30pm
11th
Fundraising Coffee Morning at Bigbury Court Farmhouse - 11 - 1pm
15th
Bigbury Ladies - Lunch at the Oyster Shack
17th
History Society Talk - Memorial Hall at 7.15pm (see p.25)
21st
Spring Coffee Morning - Golf Club from 9.30am (see p.12)
22nd
Film & Food Night (Eddie the Eagle) - Memorial Hall at 7.00pm
23rd
No. 9 Fashion Show at Cottage Hotel, Hope Cove
29th March - 1st April KATS Pieces of Eight at Marlborough Village Hall
(see below & p.32-28)

April…
5th

Korniloff Coffee Morning (Supporting St Lukes Hospice)

Look out for other dates of events in and around Modbury and Kingsbridge
also mentioned in articles in this magazine.

Kingsbridge Amateur Theatrical Society ( KATS ) presents the w orld
premiere of the newest comedy musical 'Pieces of After Eight'. Staged at
Malborough Village Hall between 24th March and 1st April with a Saturday
Matinee.
Tickets Wed 7.30pm £8 Thurs/Fri/Sat 7.30pm £10 Sat 2.30pm £8 and £5 (U16)
available from ………….at Kingsbridge Information Centre and online at
www.kats-kingsbridge.co.uk

KINGSTON READING ROOM
Wednesday, 22 March 2017 at 7.30pm
Tickets £5 child, £7.50 adult

Family – 2 adults, 2 children under 18 - £20
On the door £7.50, £10, £25
Refreshments and raffle

Contact Christine Thomas
01548 811242
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Hope you are enjoying the old views of our parish on the front covers
There are more to come!
As for the BN editorship……..the lease for the Xerox printer expires in
January 2018 I will not be renewing it ; the December issue will be the
last one unless a successor comes forward but please don’t leave it
until the eleventh hour!!
PLEASE NOTE: There will be no Bigbury News issue for May or June
01548 810815
email: bigburyewsedtor@gmail.com
You can now find each months issue at
www.bigburyonsea.co.uk

in ‘The Community’ section and
also on the Bigbury Community website
www.bigburycommunity.co.uk

in the documents Section of the Bigbury News Group
Electoral Roll for 2017 starting on 6th March.
There is no need to do anything unless you do not wish to continue to be on it. If
you know of anyone who may wish to be added please let me know or give them
my contact details.
On another note we are needing a few more volunteers to clean the church once or
twice a year. It is not hard work as we are lucky that it is done every week so
always kept ship shape. If you are able to help or know of anyone who does not
come to church but is happy to help either contact Pat Holness or myself. Looking
forward to hearing from you.
Many thanks
Cathy Harrington

CHARITY FUNDRAISER - INVITATION FROM NICK CARSON,
SATURDAY 11th MARCH, 11am till 1 pm
Hi everyone
I am involved with a children’s charity HCPT, who offer pilgrimage holidays to
handicapped children whilst giving their parents and carers a well deserved break. I
will be a volunteer helper for their Easter trip to Lourdes in France.
I pay for myself to travel (with the help of the bank of Mum and Dad!), but am
required to raise funds to cover the cost of a child….
SO…. I would like to invite you to come for coffee and cake at our house, Bigbury
Court Farmhouse, hoping that you w ould be able to make a donation
towards this very worthwhile cause - I can tell you more about it whilst you enjoy
your coffee and cake. It would be great to know how many cakes I need to bake,
so if you could RSVP please to: nicholascarson99@gmail.com or call 810583 (in the
evenings).
Thanks and I hope we’ll see you then.
Nick
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CHURCH SERVICES FOR MARCH
AVETON GIFFORD - BIGBURY - KINGSTON - MODBURY- RINGMORE
ST. ANDREWS - AVETON GIFFORD
1st in Lent

5th 11.00 am

Family Service

2nd in Lent

12th 11.00 am

Holy Communion

3rd in Lent

19th 11.00 am

Matins

4th in Lent (Mothering Sunday)

26th 11.00 am

Family Communion

ST. LAWRENCE - BIGBURY
5th 11.00 am

Family Communion

12th 11.00 am

Sunday Worship

19th 11.00 am

Sunday Worship

26th 11.00 am

Holy Communion*

ST. JAMES THE LESS - KINGSTON
5th 9.30 am
12th 9.30 am

Family Communion
Sunday Worship

19th 9.30 am

Holy Communion

26th 9.30 am

Village Service

ST. GEORGE - MODBURY
5th 9.30 am
12th 8.00 am
9.30 am
19th 9.30 am
26th 8.00 am
9.30 am
6.00pm

Holy Communion
Holy Communion*
Family Service
Family Communion
Holy Communion*
Sunday Worship
Living Room

ALL HALLOWS - RINGMORE
5th 9.30 am
12th 9.30 am

Sunday Worship
Holy Communion*

19th 9.30 am

Family Communion

26th 9.30 am

Village Service

* Service in traditional language - The “Village Service” is led by members of the congregation
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Korniloff (Bigbury on Sea) Holy Com m union - Tues 21st at 2.30 p.m.

Message from the Minister

MOTHERING SUNDAY
The last Sunday in March, the 4th Sunday of Lent, is Mothering Sunday, when
children of all ages give their mothers cards, flowers, or gifts to express their love
and appreciation. The practice of giving flowers may have originated in Victorian
times when girls and boys worked as maids and servants in the Manor house or
other large houses often a distance from home. They were only allowed one day to
visit their family each year which was usually on Mothering Sunday. As they walked
home they would gather a posy of flowers from the hedgerows to give to their Mums
to show them how much they loved them. Their mothers would have been
overjoyed to see them again, after so long.
Motherhood, like the rest of human life, has its paradoxical side, its joys and its
sorrows, its problems and its achievements. We see this reflected in the life of
Mary, the young woman who had been chosen by God to bear his son Jesus. We
can guess that as Mary responded to God’s call, little did she realise what the future
would hold for both of them. Never in her worst nightmares could she have
imagined that thirty years later she would be standing beside a Roman cross
watching her son gasp away his life in agony, dying like a criminal for a crime he
didn’t commit. No other mother has had the responsibility of the care of the Saviour
of the world thrust upon her, but each mother in her own way has the privilege of
nurturing a child who in some way could have the potential to influence the world
around him or her. Parenthood has never been easy but in this day and age there
are even more pressures on both parents and children, so it seems appropriate to
have a special day to give thanks for mothers and the love, care and understanding
they have shown us.

On Mothering Sunday we also think about the church which from its earliest days
has been known as Mother Church. In the Middle Ages especially, people thought of
the church almost literally as a mother caring for her children, for it was the place
that offered spiritual and physical comfort as well as being the place of art and
culture, and of healing and caring for the sick. Today the church is still Mother
Church, caring for the spiritual needs of her children, and like a mother she is here
waiting for her children who have flown the nest to come back home, and to
welcome in those who have had no experience of such a home.

Joyce
Joyce Howitt

Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: any day except Mondays)
Readers: Joyce Howitt (01364 73093), Michael Tagent (810520)
Website: www.modburyteam.org
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Minutes of the Bigbury Parish Council meeting held in the
Memorial Hall, St Ann’s Chapel on WEDNESDAY 8th
February 2017 at 7.30pm
PRESENT: Cllr B Carson (in the chair) Cllrs: G Rosevear,
R Owen, C Case, B Huntley and Clerk R Matthews.
Eighteen residents were present and the meeting was
also attended by C.Cllr Brazil
Apologies for absence:
1.0

Apologies for absence were received from Cllr S Smith, Footpath Warden J
Simes and C.Cllr R Hosking

2.0

Minutes of previous meetings held on January 11 th and January 26th 2017:
The minutes of the meeting held on January 11th 2017 were approved proposer
Cllr Huntley and seconded by Cllr Owen. These were duly signed by the
Chairman.
The minutes of the extraordinary meeting held on January 26th 2017 were
approved - proposer Cllr Owen and seconded by Cllr Huntley. These were duly
signed by the Chairman.

3.0

Matters arising (actions) from last meeting and not covered in this month’s
agenda:

Bay Café - Cllr Carson stated he had spoken to the agent who confirmed the
proposal was actively being pursued with the SHDC planning team. The agent
expressed no desire to engage further discussion about the design as he stated
this was already approved by the Planners.
Playground – Clerk confirmed there was still an unresolved issue with
playground equipment and that this was being dealt with.
Action Clerk
4.0

Mr Steve Radford (Parkdean Caravan complex)

Mr Radford kindly agreed to attend the meeting to discuss resident’s concerns
relating to the transportation of caravans to and from the site; more
specifically the road congestion issues this caused.
He confirmed the general objective was to accept new caravans on site late in
the evening, allowing the drivers to rest overnight and leave the next morning.
Whenever possible he tried to ensure outgoing caravans were managed as a
return load. However, he could not guarantee this timing would always be
possible as road conditions and traffic volume between Hull and Challaborough
affected the driver’s available time to work and this was clearly outside of his
control. He had however taken a number of additional steps to manage this
process – a) take advice from the Highways Agency, b) allow drivers to stay on
site overnight, c) accept the goodwill of the local farmers to store caravans
overnight to minimise the disruption caused by removal very early in the
morning.
He added that historically he had provided the community with a schedule of
movements but for the reasons stated above, the schedule could not always be
adhered to.
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Mr Radford then went on to share the following information about the site
itself and its significance to the local community.
Twelve permanent and sixty seasonal staff are employed at the site.
 Annual caravan movements (inbound – new accommodation) were
around sixty.
 Parkdean had agreed to keep open the SHDC public toilets during the
winter period at a cost of £2,500 pa.
 SHDC had decided no longer to fund the Lifeguard service and
Parkdean were considering taking on this cost.
 £20,000 had been invested to upgrade the lights on the site and
address the issue of light pollution.
 The site took responsibility for cleaning the beach daily.
 The site organised a number of events and Mr Radford supplied a full
list, which will be displayed on Parish notice boards and on the
Bigbury Community website. He urged local residents to become more
involved.
 Mr Radford was happy to support the local community and offered to
have one of his team members paint the bus shelter – although there
was some concern about the request to advertise the site on the bus
shelter structure.
 In response to a question, Mr Radford confirmed the site licence was
for four hundred and thirty caravans and that the current occupation
was around three hundred and ninety five.
Finally, and coming back to the transportation topic, Mr Radford stated the
drivers were expected to be courteous and asked residents to contact him
directly if they encounter incidents of rudeness.


The Chairman thanked Mr Radford for attending the meeting and sharing the
information.
5.0 Vacancy – District Councillor
Following the resignation of Lindsay Ward, a by-election was scheduled for
Thursday February 23rd for constituents to vote for successor. Two prospective
candidates attended this meeting and gave a brief overview of their
background and experience. The individuals were:


Beth Huntley – Parish Councillor for Bigbury – Liberal Democrat



Jonathan Bell – Parish Councillor for North Huish - Conservative

6.0 Open session: The following topics were raised:
Resident A asked if there was any further progress in respect of the proposed
housing development in/around the Memorial Hall as nothing had been heard
on this topic for some considerable period of time. The Chairman commented
that this was one of four options originally considered but no further
communication on the matter had been received.
Resident B added that the housing need survey would help determine the
need and the publication of the Neighbourhood plan was awaited.
Resident C commented that in respect of the St Ann’s Chapel development
(4097/16/OPA), Highways were taking the lead. Resident C added that
planning a road development without any housing seemed a pointless
exercise.
Resident D raised concerns over the condition of the road between Easton and
Ashford, which was full of potholes. C.Cllr Brazil was also in attendance and
commented that DCC needed £60 million annually to maintain the roads,
adding that only £40 million was being made available and the gap was
widening each year. C.Cllr Brazil added that Devon has the largest network of
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roads of any UK County and more roads than Belgium. He further suggested
that the Parish Council lobby C.Cllr Hosking for improvements to be made
urgently.
Action – Cllr Carson (Chair)
Resident E raised further concern about the condition of the Warren as erosion
was making the area unsafe, adding that SHDC take all the income from
parking charges but make no investment in maintaining the area. Cllr Case
suggested we submit a remedial plan from the community to SHDC for
consideration and that perhaps grants were available to help fund the work.
Action – Clerk
C.Cllr Brazil agreed to discuss the matter with Chris Brooks at SHDC.
Action C.Cllr Brazil
Resident F asked if it was acceptable and useful to maintain details of holiday
accommodation in the bus shelter. It was agreed this should happen.
Resident F raised concerns about the flooding caused by inadequate drain
clearance around parts of Folly Hill. C.Cllr Brazil stated that perhaps the
‘Communities Highways Enhancement Fund’ would be a way of financing the
work. This was to be investigated.
Action Clerk
C.Cllr Brazil suggested the use of contractors for this purpose would be a better
solution than the lenghtsman option as they were better equipped to undertake
the task. He added this solution, in his opinion, was also applicable to filling
pot-holes in and around the community.

7.0

County Councillor’s report:
C.Cllr Hosking was absent from the meeting and submitted his apologies.
However comment was made by C.Cllr Brazil that the Council tax was expected
to rise by 5% in the next financial year – 2% in respect of the general increase
plus 3% in respect of increased funding for social care.

8.0 Planning applications: The following were discussed:
a.

4097/16/OPA Proposal – St Ann’s Chapel proposed development circa 8
dwellings and revised access / road plan. Councillor Carson confirmed
the Council had sent a strong letter of objection to SHDC in respect of
this proposal. This decision was unanimous.

b.

3921/16/FUL Land adjacent to Turtle Farm – new single story log cabin.
The council had no objection to this proposal and the Clerk commented
that he had received notification form SHDC earlier this afternoon that
conditional approval had been granted.

c.

Although not an agenda item, Clerk advised the Parish Council that a
new application had been received this afternoon in respect of Venus
Café, The lower car park, Bigbury on Sea. The application number was
0265/17/FUL and outline drawings were shared via the audio/visual
system. The due date for comments was before the next scheduled
monthly meeting at it was agreed to arrange a site visit. Action Clerk

9.0 Statement of finances:
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Cllr case proposed the following payments be approved and cheques prepared.
Cllr Rosevear seconded this proposal. The payments are:
£378.00 – SHDC - printing of Neighbourhood Plan questionnaires
£96.00 – Allwood of Totnes – War Memorial Maintenance
£300.00 – Freedom Garden services – work in playground and Warren
£117.96 – J Gubbins - costs related to Neighbourhood Plan
£38.28 – BT group – rental cost line and broadband Memorial Hall Paid by direct
debit
A bank statement to cash book reconciliation had been completed as of
February 1st and the balance in hand was £15226.58 of which £2340.06 was
held as restricted funds for specific projects, with a further £1,000.00 allocated
to remedial work on the Warren.

An overview of expenditure and usage of the broadband was also given by the
Clerk. Resident C asked if there was an opportunity for the equipment to be
used by those residents not having access to Broadband – this was referred
back to the Memorial Hall Committee.
The historic storage and condition of road salt was discussed and it was
unanimously agreed to spend £180 +/- 10% on bringing the salt back into a
usable condition, through re-bagging, and moving to a new secure and dry
environment –thanks to farmer Tucker.
Action Clerk
10.0 Casual vacancy for the office of Councilor:
It was confirmed this vacancy still existed and had NOT been filled.
11.0 Adoption of Standing Orders and Financial Regulations:
Clerk had prepared Standing Orders for the Council and a Financial Regulations
document, which had been reviewed by Councillors. Cllr Rosevear proposed his
be adopted by the Council and this was seconded by Councillor Carson. The
document was distributed to all Council members and should be formally
reviewed on an annual basis.
Action Clerk
12.0 Broadband next steps:
MazingTree and Gigalclear are to be invited to speak at a future council
meeting.
Action Clerk
13.0 Correspondence:
The following correspondence had been received:
a)

Devon Air Ambulance – identification of night landing site – request to
talk to the owner of the golf course and the owner of the fields at the top
of Warren Road / Parker Road. Ongoing discussion

Meeting closed 09:25 pm
DATE OF NEXT MONTHLY MEETING;
WEDNESDAY 8th March 2017 – starting at 7.30 pm.

PARISH CLERK.

The Parish Clerk is Richard Matthews of 10 Lower Brook Park, Ivybridge, Devon,
PL21 9TZ; Tel: 07987 130599. clerk.bigburypc@btinternet.com

SOUTH WEST DEVON CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
CHARTERLANDS BRANCH

AGM AND DINNER

on

FRIDAY 3RD MARCH 2017

6.30PM AGM - 7PM DRINKS - 7.30PM DINNER
At

BIGBURY GOLF CLUB
Guest Speaker – Gary Streeter MP
Tickets £15 each
Please contact Gill Cook if you wish to attend - 810156
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Bigbury Golf Club
News at the Nineteenth Hole
Our special congratulations this month go to Colin Ormston and
Anne Browse. Colin scored the first "Hole in One” at Bigbury in
2017. Colin is now in possession of his third "Hole in One"
certificate, his first was won five years ago on the second green
and just a few months ago, whilst enjoying a game with his regular playing partners,
Colin’s ball dropped straight down the hole on the fifteenth green, however what a
great way to start the year with a repeat shot, straight onto the fifteenth and down
the hole! Fantastic!
Anne was presented with her England Golf Medal by Lady Captain Sally Erret. Anne
earned her medal by scoring the highest number of points in six designated
competitions during the 2016 season at the club.

Amy McSweeny was the overall winner of the first ladies stableford of 2017 when
she scored a great 38 points. Coming second overall was Cathy Harrington scoring
33 points, five ladies with 33 points all vied for overall third place, which was decided
on count back, with Gretel Willman taking third place edging Sandy Lyon, Maggie
Best, Faye Pannell and Irene Lowry out of overall contention. However when split
into the three divisions Amy and Cathy remained in the top two places in division 1.
With Maggie Best coming third on count back from Irene Lowry. Gretel came top of
division 2, with Sandy in second place and Faye third. Sarah West scored 30 points
for first place in division 3, with Anne Petty-Brown coming second on count back and
putting Jan Dimmock into third place when they both scored 29 points. Cathy
Harrington was the skilful, sole winner of the two's competition, prize pot.
Fifty gentlemen played in their first stableford of 2017, coming top with an
impressive 42 points was Phil Winder, three players scored 41 points and coming
second on count back was Mike Edmonds, with Jason Holtom third and Clive
Dimmock. Seven handicaps dropped by one shot with Phil Winder having his
handicap cut by two shots and eight players shared the two's prize pot.
In the men’s mid week stableford there was certainly some good scores recorded but
coming in with an impressive 43 points confirmed Richard Adcock as the overall
winner, two points ahead of John Bamfield in overall second place with 42 points,
overall third place had to decided on count back with Paul Vaggers edging Paul
Edgcombe into fourth place when they both recorded 40 points. When split into the
two divisions Richard retained first place in Div.1 with Paul Vaggers second, Martyn
Scarterfield came third scoring 39 points. With his 41 points John Bamfield was first
in Div 2, Paul Edgecombe was second and Ray Jones scored 39 points for third place.
The ladies have held three team events this month, a Four Ball Better Ball
competition was held on the first Saturday, a cold day but most of us returned to the
clubhouse before the rain set in. Playing from 90% handicaps didn't stop Maggie
Best and her partner Cathy Harrington recording an impressive 40 points to win the
competition outright. Second and third place had to be decided on count back with
Pip Fisher and Irene Lowry taking second place edging Susie Cocks and Gretel
Willman into third place when both pairs scored 38 points. Five ladies, Linda Austin,
Linda Hanbury, Brenda Lee, Irene Lowry and Gabrielle Service all shared the Two's
prize pot.
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Our second team competition a 3-2-1 stableford format saw Anne Fowler, Rosemary
Sharps and Jackie Green record 71 points to win the match, one point ahead of
second placed Irene Lowry, Cathy Harrington and Maggie Best. Cathy Harrington
finished her round in style with a two scored on the tenth to be the only winner of
the Two's prize pot.
For the ladies our final team competition of the month was a Greensomes
competition a very strong, bitterly cold easterly wind certainly put the first groups of
ladies off from playing and they only made it to the warm clubhouse lounge for a
coffee. The following groups that made it onto the course started playing in now
horizontal snow blowing across the first tee! Thinking that the weather could only
get better, fourteen players eventually battled their way round the course. With the
snow seemingly abating we were lulled into a false sense that the conditions might
improve, the rain however returned and the last groups to make it back into the
warm club house were wet and very cold. The ladies competition was won by
partners Jan Dimmock and Rosemary Sharps who scored 35 points just ahead of
Maggie Best and her partner Lucinda Kirkham who scored 34 points.
The men’s team competition started with a Texas scramble and the inclement
weather continued. With the teams all finished in the morning session it was
assumed that with the worsening weather the competition was complete, until one
of our slightly younger teams (who were not to be deterred by the rain, which was
getting heavier) pitched up to take their drives on the first. Being monitored from
the pro shop, the question was being asked as the group approached the eleventh
green "were this young group going to succumb to the conditions” the answer was
“no”, for armed with a good score so far on their scorecard, the hardy souls turned
the corner and proceeded down the twelfth, sadly their luck ran out. A great score
of 64.3 was recorded by Nick Bunch and his partners Peter Hamon and last year's
Captain Denis Killen to put them in the top slot with Terry Alderton, Eddie Inch and
Senior's Captain Tony Messenger scoring 65.8 for second place, and coming third
with 68.3 was Mick Gates, Rick Musson, and John Simes. Nick, Peter and Denis were
the only winners in the Two's competition which they won on the third green.
The men playing in their Greensomes competition faired little better weather wise,
the cold bitter wind remained and the sun refused to shine. Twelve hardy pairs took
to the course and the outright winners with 38 points were Nick Bunch and Peter
Hamon coming in two points ahead of our Junior Captain Luke Westlake his partner
Jed Spedding who recorded 36 points for second place. Third place was decided on
countback by three pairs who all scored 35points, but it was Nick Hanbury and Jim
Stewart taking third place edging Alan Maher and his partner Darren Mutton into
fourth place, leaving Dave Anderton and Matt Smallridge in fifth place. Alan and
Darren continued their good fortune by scoring three “Two’s” – one on the 3rd, the
15th and the 5th and with no other Two’s scored they claimed the prize pot!
Liz and Howard’s popular Supper Club continues and in March they will present a
Welsh evening which will be held later in the month. Howard very kindly, and
bravely left the kitchen to became quiz master in February’s quiz, once again Liz
provided us with a lovely supper at half time, a true incentive to get tickets for
March’s quiz. Now back on the menu the Roast Sunday lunches are proving popular,
as is all the food which is served daily and all can be booked on 01548 810557
option3.
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BIGBURY GOLF CLUB
Bigbury on Sea, S Devon, TQ7 4BB 01548 810557

TUESDAY 21

st

MARCH 2017

THE LADIES SECTION
INVITE YOU TO
THEIR SPRING
COFFEE MORNING
‘JAZZ INTERIORS’, ‘SILVERBYSAM’,
RAFFLE, NEARLY NEW CLOTHES, CAKES,
TOYS, BOOKS & OTHER EXCITING
GOODIES!
COFFEE and STALLS from 9.30am
You don't have to be a golfer or a member of the
Club,
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THE SHACK SPLASH IS BACK
(Written by Chris Yandell, Owner)

We re-opened the shack doors on February 3rd with a
very successful party to kick start what has been a buzzing couple of weeks. All of
the efforts that we have made to add more experiential tweaks including our new
Captains Booth and softer lighting have been really well received.
I would like to introduce our new Restaurant Manager, Alistair Kember (Ali), who has
now been working with us for the past three months. Ali was part of our events team
at Port Eliot last year, helping us to create a magical pop up Oyster Shack. The pop
up saw us receive over 2000 guests in the 4 days, all with rave reviews – that was
no mean feat. Ali comes from a background with a wide range of experience in
various business fields, one of which is conservation – with the view to us becoming
completely sustainable and working on conservation projects with the local area
more so. If you haven’t met Ali, please do give him a call on the number below to
arrange a coffee as he is very keen to meet you all.
We have gone to great lengths during the January close to take onboard our year
round feedback from our loyal shacker’s and thus host creative days with the team
to create and sample these recommendations. Based on feedback this January, have
developed a more “sharing tapas” style of enjoying our starters. This allows you to
enjoy a selection of more starters and to share rather than the tricky conundrum of
having to select just one! The average price of these dishes is lower (approx. £4) –
so we recommend for a table of 2, to share three starters or to simply enjoy more
courses and sides at a lower price point. I’m keen to hear how you enjoy this.
This year we would like to build on our long standing reputation as a real community
hub, with this view we have launched a walker’s menu starting at £3.50 and free
coffee for locals. If you are just passing and fancy a coffee with friends then it’s on
us. We are also keen to support any local businesses or artisans that would like to
host pop up shops, exhibitions or talks.
If you have any feedback or ideas, I am always keen to hear so please contact me
on the details below.

I hope to see you soon,
Chris
Chris Yandell, Owner chris@oystershack.co.uk 01548 810 876
Alistair Kember, Manager ali@oystershack.co.uk 01548 810 876

OFFERS & EVENTS AT THE OYSTER SHACK THIS MONTH
SPRING SET MENU - 2 courses £14 or 3 courses £16
Our mouthwatering seasonal set menu has recently launched, featuring an array of
catch of the day fish, seasonal ingredients, plus meat and vegetarian options.

MAD ABOUT MUSSELS
Mad about Mussels? Enjoy 1lb of delicious Mussels of your choice served either
creamy shack style or in white wine & garlic broth, for only £10 everyday.
More over…..
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WALKERS & NIBBLES MENU
Try our walkers & nibbles menu featuring mini dishes starting at £4 and a selection
of cakes for £3.50. If you just fancy a light bite or coffee & cake, our roaring fire and
bar area is just the pit stop.
COOKERY MASTERCLASSES
Not to be missed - our new interactive "round the world" series of classes focus on
international seafood cooking methods.
Sat March 25th: 9-12noon : Rustic Italian Cooking

Sat April 22nd: 9-12noon : Classic French Cooking
£70 p/p inc equipment, take home your prepared dishes, nibbles throughout,
followed by a 2 course set menu lunch with wine.
SUNDAY ROASTS
£12 - £18
Sundays are for feasting so where better than the cosy rustic surrounds of the
shack? Catch of the Day roast alongside a meat option with all of the trimmings...
SHACK DELI COUNTER
Captain of the kitchen - Andy, has spent many years perfecting traditional smoking
techniques... which has inspired us to build our own wood smoker on site, creating
delicately smoked seafood - available for takeaway from our deli daily together with
seasonal vegetables and seafood.

K.E.D.F.A.S.
Kingsbridge Estuary Decorative and
Fine Art Society

www.kedfas.org.uk
March Lecture: Wednesday 29th – Thursday 30th

Masaccio’s ‘The Trinity’ - A Deconstruction of a Painting by
Julie Hadley.
This lecture will look at Masaccio’s painting of ‘The Trinity’ and in the process will
discuss the beginning of the Renaissance in Florence, the technique of fresco
painting and all the ‘others’ that contributed to Masaccio’s work, from patron to
friends.

Lectures are held in The Methodist Church,
Fore Street, KingsbridgeTQ7 1AW.
Wednesdays 7pm for 7.30pm. Thursdays 10am for 10.30am
No need to be a member, £8 donation includes tea/coffee
Registered charity number 1158965
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MATTHEW BISSEX ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS LTD
PLANNING AND BUILDING REGULATIONS APPLICATIONS
PLANS DRAWN FOR EXTENSIONS

LOFT CONVERSIONS,
CONSERVATORIES,
NEW BUILD HOUSING,
LISTED BUILDING APPLICATIONS.
Visit our website at

www.mbad.co.uk

For a free quote on plans for your build project contact Matthew on
01761 436861 or mobile 07843 286857

BIGBURY ON SEA PROPERTY SERVICES
Tel: 01548 811137
Email: bigburypropertyservices@gmail.com

Local Trustworthy couple offering a first class
Management / Maintenance Service.
Services Offered:
Changeovers and laundry - Key Holding / Property checks
Deep Clean - Window Cleaning - Garden Services

We also offer:
Complete property maintenance from decorating to a new bathroom.
We will liaise with local tradesmen for plumbing,
heating and electrical problems.
Holiday / Second Home and Residential.
Contact Elaine or Andy to discuss your requirements

The Dolphin Inn
Kingston
Traditional 16th Century Inn
Open all Day
Beer Garden Cask Conditioned Ales
Traditional Pub Food Lunch 12-3pm Dinner 6-9pm
Cream Teas Bed and Breakfast
Tel. 01548 810314
Craig and Leah Worthington ( formerly of The Bay View Café)
are delighted to be new
Proprietors of the Dolphin Inn and look forward to welcoming you

Collection and Delivery Service with Courtesy Cars Available


Mechanical Repairs that include

Servicing, Tyres, Exhausts,

Brakes, Batteries, Clutches,
Cam Belts, Diagnostics,
Safety Checks, Full Bodyshop,
Air Conditioning, MOT’s arranged
… to all makes and models of cars

t 01752 898632 f 01752898659
info@howardsarc.com
W www.howardsaccidentrepaircentre.com
Strashleigh View,
Lee Mill Industrial Estate,
Nr. Ivybridge, Devon PL21 9GS

Open: Mon - Sat 8.30-5.30 - Sun 10.30-2.00 (Sun car sales only)


Every car that passes through our doors receives a complementary wash and vac

3 Comfortable bedrooms available all year round,
with stunning views overlooking Dartmoor and
surrounding countryside.
Near to beaches and local facilities.
Dane & Hilary Vanstone
St. Ann’s Chapel, Kingsbridge, TQ& 4HQ
T: 01548 810308
www.holywell-bedandbreakfast.co.uk

01548 830250 OR 07925306853

www.cpmr.co.uk
Sharon@cpmr.co.uk

Advertising Rates for
Bigbury News
1/8 of a page

£21 per 10 issues

1/6 of a page

£25 per 10 issues

1/4 of a page

£28 per 10 issues

1/3 of a page

£33 per 10 issues

1/2 of a page

£48 per 10 issues

1 whole page

£60 per 10 issues






Seichem
Reiki
Reconnective
Bengsten Method

My house or at yours
Contact: Beth
01548 810385
huntthebum@icloud.com
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March 2017

Further to my opening Weekend Wendie of the year, I have now decided against the
bookshop option. Extensive research revealed this to be a romantic and lovely idea
but also a tremendous amount of work. It’s not that I am work-shy… although I like
a sit down with a cup of tea and biscuit as much as the next person. It’s just I
already have a job (which I like) and a busy family life (which I am also quite fond
of). Chatting to the owner of an excellent local independent bookshop revealed that I
would probably have to kiss both of these goodbye, at least in the beginning. So,
much as I like the idea of setting up and running a wonderful children’s bookshop full
of bookish delights and having authors and illustrators along to do signings and
events, I think that now is not the time for me.
This is the time for new beginnings though. Spring is well and truly sprung! Daffodils
and lambs were appearing when we were in Bigbury over half term. Over that week
in February we really did have a years’ weather in a few days. We started with snow
and hail with some wind thrown in to remind us that winter can still have a sting in
its tail. William Weekend lamented the complexity of our heating system as, alas, we
were unable to upgrade from the ‘eco’ setting without the scary prospect of actual
rewiring which resulted in blankets being broken out and the Christmas onesie
making a welcome reappearance. Well, welcome to me anyway… I can’t answer for
the opinion of anyone who saw me wearing it… I apologise just in case! However,
the week improved so that by the end we were basking in beautiful sunshine with
the windows open. The onesie was once again consigned to the back of the cupboard
and I even took my scarf off!
Despite the demise of the bookshop idea, many other distractions (from the job and
family life – notwithstanding the comments above) have presented themselves in
time for the spring! I have another idea for a completely different business which is
more closely linked to my existing job. You will be the first people to know if my
application to Dragons Den is successful! Deborah Meaden is the Dragon for me, I
think (-; We can get a big screen in the Pickwick or Journey’s End and you can all
gather round and laugh at me as I am subjected to the ritual humiliation of the
Dragons when I get costs and revenue mixed up. I have another book to bring into
the world too. I have high hopes for this one and have found a brilliant illustrator
who has a very interesting side line in dolphin genetics. I’ve um-ed and ah-ed about
it for too long. Now is the time! The world, I feel, is ready (even in need of) Danny
and the Dream Dog. Give me a few weeks to coordinate book design and illustration
and it will be winging its way to a bookshop shelf near you. You’re all invited to the
launch party! Details to follow (-:
I should probably go and lie down in a darkened room now to prevent me from
having any more ideas. William, Weenie and everyone else would probably be very
grateful for that!
Much love
WW
weekendwendie@gmail.com (-:
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BIGBURY MEMORIAL HALL
Bringing the Community Together
In February we staged the latest of our events sponsored by Villages in Action.
Opera Dudes brought their unique blend of opera, comedy and audience
participation to the Hall and provided a great evening’s entertainment for nearly
sixty people – see photo. Thanks must go to Sally for organizing the evening and
Dane and Hillary for providing the refreshments.
Our next event is our regular Film and Food Night on Wednesday March 22nd at 7.00
p.m.. The featured film is Eddie The Eagle, starring Taron Egerton, Hugh Jackman,
Christopher Walken and Jim Broadbent. This is the true story of one man’s dream to
be Britain’s first ski jumper and how he ultimately won the hearts of sports fans
round the world. This is a special event in that it is being put on by Hall Committee
member Angie Bond in memory of her late husband Julian, who was also on the
Committee for several years. All proceeds will go to the charity set up by Angie and
Julian, the Jamie Proctor Foundation. Tickets are available from Holywell Stores - see
poster for details.
Other upcoming events are the annual Spring Bazaar on May 29th, in aid of St.
Lawrence Church, and poet and entertainer Rob Barratt on June 9th. More
information on both of these will be in April’s Bigbury News.

Charles Harrington.
Tel. 810023.
Email charles_harri@yahoo.co.uk
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Bigbury Memorial Hall
Calendar of Events March 2017
Day & Time

Activity

Contact name

Tel. no

Mon.

Body Boost

*Jill Gubbins

810651

10.05 – 11.05

Pilates

*Jill Gubbins

810651

19.00 – 20.15

Yoga

Fi Baker

Tues.

17.30 - 19.30

Youth Club

Louise Pitt

07786860440

Wed.

9.30 – 11.45

South Hams
Shrimps

Beccy Phelan

811179 /
07789111200

Thurs.

9.15 – 10.00

Body Strength

*Jill Gubbins

810651

10.05 – 11.05

Pilates

*Jill Gubbins

810651

11.15 – noon

Strong & Steady
(plus tea & chat)

*Jill Gubbins

810651

13.00 – 15.00

Seniors
Computing Club

Phil Shea

9.15 – 10.00

831599

810628/
07777 665872

March Events:
Thursday 17thMarch: Filling Station.
Wed. 22nd March: Film and Food Night - Eddie the Eagle. 7.00pm. Profits will
go to the Jamie Procter Foundation. See posters for details. Tickets (£10) from
Holywell Stores.
50:100 Club (P romoted by Dane Vanstone). Tickets (£5 for the five monthly
draws from March until July 2017) are available from Holywell Stores. Buy now for
your chance to win. 50% of the money goes in prizes and 50% to the Memorial Hall.
Prize winners for February were Jill Cook (£20); Andrew Procter (£10) and Alan Bell
(£5)
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Lasagne & Salad will be provided by Angie - BYO drinks & glasses
Tickets: £10 from Holywell Stores or Angie Bond
DIARY DATE: 28th & 29th MAY
DARTINGTON FOOD FAIR RETURNS TO CELEBRATE
THE TRUE TASTE OF DEVON
The Shops at Dartington are delighted to announce the return of the annual
Food Fair, set to take place on the last Bank Holiday Weekend in May.
Now into its seventh year, a whole host of local star chefs and local producers
will come together on Sunday 28th and Monday 29th May, to showcase a true
taste of Devon delights. The two-day family event will see visitors treated to the
county’s finest food and drink, with the opportunity to watch mouth-wateringly
good
workshops and be inspired for the summer season ahead.
With plenty of activities to keep the children entertained, last year’s
event attracted a record breaking crowd, where over 7,000 visitors flocked to
the popular shopping destination near Totnes. Held in association with Food &
Drink Devon, the event cements the region on the map as one of the leading
food and drink producers in the UK.
Further information on the amazing chefs and food experts attending this year’s
event will be announced over the coming weeks. For more details on Dartington
Food Fair, please visit, http://www.dartingtonfoodfair.org.
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There were a couple of stormy days in February which saw a lot of
rubbish washed up onto the beaches as well as some palm oil (waxy
white lumps) which is toxic to animals if eaten. Please do keep an eye
out when walking down Ayrmer cove for any palm oil which may get
washed onto the beach and if possible bag it and remove it off site where an animal
would not be able to ingest it. If it is a large lump please call the Ranger team and
let us know the exact location and we will come and pick it up.
On Saturday 25th we have our annual beach clean at Ayrmer Cove planned from
10am – 12noon where we can give the beach and surrounding area a thoroughly
good Spring clean. I would like to say thank you to all the people who regularly help
keep Ayrmer Cove rubbish free and we look forward to seeing you at the beach on
the 25th.
In the beginning of March we will be saying goodbye and good luck to our full time
Volunteer community Ranger Susan Ford who has been working with us for the last
8 months increasing her experience so she can gain employment in visitor services,
events and volunteer management. Sue at present is still applying for jobs and is
heading back to her home in Yorkshire where she will be volunteering until finding
employment, which with her skills and experience will be very soon. Sue will be
really missed as her work has greatly improved our communication levels with our
volunteers.
EVENTS
Ayrmer Cove beach clean – 25th March – 10am – 12noon - Join the rangers on
the beach to help clean up this beautiful cove. We will provide litter pickers and
bags.
Bring shoes that will get wet, gloves, sunhats, and sun cream, or layers and
waterproof depending on the weather!
Wembury Spring Fun day – 1st April, 11am – 4pm at Wembury beach - The
National Trust Rangers and Wardens from the Devon Wildlife Trust will be kicking off
the Easter holidays with some fun on the beach. You can look forward to stream
dipping, rock pooling, bug hunting, kite making and other craft activities.
For further information please look on www.nationaltrust.org.uk
Please stop and have a chat to the team if you see us out working or if you have any
comments about the work of the National Trust call Lorna Sherriff on 01548 562344
or email lorna.sherriff@nationaltrust.org.uk
Lorna Sherriff
Area Ranger
Follow us on Twitter: @NTSouthDevon and Facebook: National Trust South Devon
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The Ruminations of Resident Ronnie: In the Bleak Midwinter
During the winter months, excepting the twelve days of Christmas, the village is a dead
thing. Walking Wellington at dusk, there are a couple of lights on in the
vertical streets
and half a dozen or so on in the horizontal ones.
I don’t do much at Christmas. I used to go up the Green for the carols, but one year, I
realised I hardly knew anyone I was singing the carols with, so there didn’t seem much
point. Of course, before Elaine got ill, Brenda and her family would come to us. Afterwards, I
tried going to hers, but, although they did their best, it felt like that they were only doing
their duty towards me, and I was just getting in the way of their family celebrations. Joyce
has her children down, so I wouldn’t want to bother them, except for calling in a quick sherry
on Boxing Day, and George goes up to be with his nephew, so I just keep it quiet and
ordinary.
My Glaswegian mate, Archie, quite often comes down in January. We were the only
apprentice fitters to have continued our classes at the college and do an extra year, so we
both got the Advanced Diploma in Gas Technology. I was very proud of that and got my
certificate framed and it’s on the wall now. It must surely be worth a degree today, or
perhaps a Ph.D. Archie took his coffee outside after breakfast one morning for ‘a gasper’.
With no-one here, and the rainy season putting the building works on hold, the village was
serenely quiet. You could even hear the waves
breaking on the sands of the beach down
below, and he said: “Jimmie, if ye wanted to mak sure that you’d get this peace, you’d need
to be livin’ on Bodmin Moor in a derelict farmhoose, wi’ watter running doon the inside
waa’s, and you pretendin’ you were enjoying yoursel’”. So, I should be grateful for small
mercies.
It was around this time of year that Elaine and I used to take the train up to London for a
couple of days, and stay in a cheap but clean b&b we’d found off the Euston Road. We’d
take in a show and an exhibition, or two.
The trouble I found was that the train journey, perhaps because of the repetitive sounds,
seem to bring back memories of my London days, some of which I would have preferred to
forget.
It’s 1945 and I’m nine again. We were living in a small terraced house in Enfield, a couple of
streets away from Nan. Dad was just too old to fight, although he was in the ARP (Editor- Air
Raid Precautions) and away most nights on duty as an air raid warden. The real worry was
my Uncle Charlie, Mum’s favourite brother, who had done his patriotic duty and signed up
with the Middlesex Regiment when war was declared. He had survived the Desert Campaign
and fought his way up through Sicily and onto the Italian mainland. One day in May, 1944,
there was a knock on the door and it was Nan. In her hand, she held a buff telegram
envelope. She walked into the kitchen. Nothing was said. Mum’s face went completely white
and then they collapsed towards each other, sobbing. We learnt later from his commanding
officer that Uncle Charlie had been killed at the Battle of Monte Cassino, trying to rescue his
wounded mate, Steve, from between the lines.
I don’t think Mum ever got over losing Charlie. Dad would go to the pub whilst she eked out
the family’s meat ration and prepared Sunday lunch, and Mary and I helped prepare the veg.
with “Forces Favourites” coming from the varnished wooden radio, the size of a small
cupboard, with its cloth front, on the dresser. There were certain songs, like “We’ll Meet
Again” and “You are My Sunshine”, and Mum’s face would crumple and she would start
fiercely rolling up her apron into folds. We got used to switching it off, and she’d say “I’m
sorry, I’m sorry ...”.
Enough. Stop. Go and put the kettle on.
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Anyway, one of the trips up to town was because there was lots of publicity about how
Battersea Power Station had been converted into the Tate Modern, (Editoractually, the
Bankside Power Station. The Tate Modern opened May, 2000), so I thought I’d take a look –
Elaine wanted to go window shopping up town, so I went by myself. Like most of the other
spectators, I was wandering around with a ‘If-they-say-this-is-great-art, it-must-be – but
damned-if-I-know-why’ face on, till I found a crowd around what looked like a large map of
the British Isles; but what the artist had done was move the cities around, so they weren’t in
their usual place. So we were all studying it, but relaxed as, at last, we understood what we
were supposed to do, when a plaintive cry went up: ‘WHERE’S BIRMINGHAM?’, so we all
tried to find it and then a young Asian lady, who looked terribly bright and was surely doing
important research into sub-atomic particles, told her it was up near Inverness. “There you
are, Mildred” said a slightly embarrassed male voice.
Silence descended again and I had just found Plymouth near where Aberstywyth usually is,
when then there was an even more alarming, heartbreaking plea: “But, Arthur, WHERE’S
SOLIHULL?” to which I heard Arthur reply “Don’t worry, Mildred, I’ll get it sorted”.
Cometh the hour, cometh the man. The crowd respectfully parted, like the Red Sea, and
Arthur stepped forward. And I must say Mildred had done a fine job. She had obviously sent
him to the barbers for a trim. His white shirt could have been used in a ‘Persil Washes
Whiter’ advert. His belted, black trousers had creases so sharp the cloth fell away on both
sides. His brogues were so well polished you could have used them for shaving. On his arm,
he carried a white, linen jacket. The impression of man-about-town was slightly spoilt by a
pack of sandwiches in a greaseproof packet that Mildred had thoughtfully provided for this
cultural expedition. (I later found out that this outing was taking in “three major cultural
events” with the only stops being down and back at the Watford Gap Service Station).
Arthur stepped forward and looked towards the Midlands, but obviously in vain. Then, he
remembered what the student had said, and took a solemn step back, so we respectfully
retreated. He craned his neck up towards the top of Scotland. And then he pronounced,
‘Don’t worry, Mildred, it’s next to Birmingham’. Came the re-assured reply: ‘That’s alright
then’.
Now it was during this season that Noel, who had been a friend of Eric, decided that he
would lead a team that would win the Quiz nights, on the grounds that we were all well
educated people. Our campaign would start in two weeks’ time when, in addition to the
usual prizes, a large side of frozen beef would go to the winner. I was informed that my
specialist subjects were History and English Literature, so I thumbed rather half-heartedly
through the Guinness Book of Records a couple of times.
Led by the confident Noel, Joyce, Les and I were at the pub on the appointed night. The
place was buzzing and we got one of the last tables. Noel got the drinks in “to relax you but
drink them slowly”. He had relax you but drink them slowly”. He had signed us in as “the
Knows-Alls” which seemed to me a little optimistic. A rather nondescript group of four
people, three men and a woman, walked in. Someone shouted a greeting, which they replied
to in a strong Cornish accent. Noel gave them a condescending “We educated, you
Cornish peasants – nothing to worry about with this lot” smile, but my confidence was not
bolstered by shouts of “It’s the Turnip Tops. Put your pens away and see if we can get a
refund”.
The Turnip Tops got the table next to us, so I was able to observe their methods. They each
had those little biros you get in betting shops and slips of paper, on which, without speaking,
they would each write down the answer and hand it in to the collator, who would look at
them all, and decide which one she thought was right. This lot was thorough, because after
she had made her decision, she rolled up the bits of paper into a collapsible string dustbin.
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Then the quiz master announced a Shakespeare round. Joyce gave me a ‘giddy up’ look I
imagine jockeys give their horses, accompanied by a light swish of the whip, when it’s time
to speed up. But I had a bit of a problem. I hadn’t studied Shakespeare in OU A230, as he
got a number of modules to himself; but more to the point, I could never take those famous
soliloquies seriously. I mean, take Hamlet. Surely it’s more likely he’d say: “To be or not to
be... wherefore shall I seek out a councyllour , nor must I come tardily, for if I do, she will
give me that regard of diappoyntedness, as did my queenly Mummy when I failed to ...”; or
Henry V before Agincourt. He just gets started going on about St Crispin’s Day (when’s
that?), when a scout comes up and Henry says ‘”What is it, peasant?”; “Forgiveth me, my
liege, I knowth full well that British Aerospace having granted us Longe Bowes, so that our
weaponrie be the superiour, but natheless, whilst your Majestie cast before us swine these
rare jewels of oratory, twenty score Frenchies have ycrept around yon hylle with shorte
bowes, and I should lief not suffer that thou wentest the waie of your great, great, great,
great ...”
And then there’s the problem of them addressing a great crowd, like a large army, without a
PA system. So how did a message like “I know I have the body of a weak, feeble woman”
get passed back without becoming Chinese whispers, so by Row 20, young Torrance: “What
saith she?”/ Fotheringay: “She’s afeared she be more than a weeke late”’/ “Has she broght
us all the waie to Tilbury to tell us such paltry tidings?”/ “Dunderhede, onlesse we beate
them Spanyards, ye poore mite will grow up a Catholique”/ “Oh, I twygge. I do wonder me
who sired him”.
The one that really gets my back up is Macbeth hallucinating at the dinner table, with all his
fellow noblemen present. Wouldn’t they have said things like “Ah thocht ah telt ye tae tell
the cook tae pit sum knockoot draps in his soup?”; “I did an’ she did, but it looks like the
waiter made a hash o’ it, fur McBurns’ face is ane inch frae his bowl”/ “I thocht ye wur goin’
tae tell him aboot yon Hearing Voices group of goodly repute in Inverness?”; “Ah did but he
said that even when he was talking tae himsel, it wus king to king an there wus nae way he
wus sharing hidlins of state with carles. ”/ ”‘Why dae we nae stick a dirk in his back and pit
him oot his misery?”; “Whit, wie his 62% support amang the peasantry? Raether you than
me, I dinna want sum shepherd shuvin a claymore up ma kilt/ Sorry ahm new aroon here, I
dinna ken whit’s seemely – do we eat wir soup and pretend naethings afit or dae we let it go
cold?”
Anyway, any hopes that this would be a round of “From which play is the line ‘Romeo,
Romeo wherefore art thou’?” were quickly dispelled. The questions were about plays I didn’t
even know the Bard had written. One I remember was: “From which play is ‘Sweet mercy is
nobility’s true badge’?” I shrugged and told Noel “Julius Caesar” but quickly learnt that that
was wrong, since the question had so excited the Turnip Tops that they broke their vow of
silence.
“‘It’s Timon of Athens, me lover”
“No, me maid, you’re confusing it with ‘Tis not enough to help the feeble up but to
support him after’, which came up avore when we twas at the Rough Tor Inn.”‘

“Alright, my handsum.”
“Tis Titus Adronicus.”
“Proper job, bouyo.”
It was at this point I realised that, in horse racing parlance, only places were
available to be competed for by the rest of us.
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On Thursday 2nd February the ‘Thank You Tea’ was held
and some of our loyal supporters had a lovely afternoon
with the residents. We enjoyed a quiz, from which we all
learnt some interesting facts about the Queen, together
with a cuppa tea and some delicious cakes and biscuits
donated from Rose, Yvonne and Jean.

This year starts with the Kingsbridge Triangle Centre on Wednesday 1 st
March and we look forward to seeing you between 10.30 and noon.
There is a raffle, guess the weight of the cake or number of sweets in
the jar and tombola. Together with the sale of books, Phoenix cards,
bric a brac, jewellery, silk wares, homemade cakes and savouries plus
veg and produce.
Next month on Wednesday the 5th April, we will be supporting St Luke’s
Hospice and on Wednesday 3rd May – Hope Cove Inshore Lifeboat.
Our grateful thanks to Gina & Gordon, their staff, who are always so
helpful and of course the residents of the Korniloff for welcoming us into
their lovely home and for their continuing support.
Jean & Yvonne

Due to illness and holidays, several members were
absent from our February Book Club, however those
of us who were able to come enjoyed lively discussion, tea and cake and a good old natter!!
The book we discussed was "Mornings in Jenin" by Susan Abul Hawa
which was about the Israel/Palestine conflict. This book received very
varied comments, some found it an easy read, others very difficult, a
couple of people learnt a lot from it, others could not bear to finish it.
The book chosen for March is The Gustav Sonata by Rose Tremain and
this will be discussed when we meet at Julia's house on March 1st.
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Bigbury Ladies

On Wednesday 15 February we met up at Helen’s before
going on to Bistro Pierre in the Royal William Yard in
Plymouth.
Jean drove Helen, Rose and myself; Chrissie drove
Cathy, Hazel and Jo; and Mo joined us by arriving by bus from her
home in Plymouth. We had a lovely large table all to ourselves away
from the general hubbub of the centre part of the restaurant.

We had a really fabulous meal. Some began with starters with the
rest of us settling for the main courses. Generally speaking those who had starters
followed by main course but did not have desserts whereas the rest of us
participated in the delicious desserts. There was a small calamity when our lovely
waitress decided that, yes, she could manage to carry umpteen plates piled high and
something in her other hand when suddenly we heard an almighty crash!!! She
hadn’t made it with them to the kitchen. Poor girl. We also saw one or two other
tables with people from our area so it is very well patronized and you really do have
to book ahead to be sure of a table.
The March meeting arrangement has had to be changed - we are now going to the
Oyster Shack, meeting up at Helen’s before we go there. That is on Wednesday 15 th
March. We would like to welcome the chance of being joined by some more people
so please feel free to join our little merry group.
Pam Trundle

Bigbury History Society – People and Places of Bigbury

Friday March 17th at 7.15 a.m. Bigbury Memorial Hall
A fascinating presentation of slides from the Society’s extensive
archive of photos, showing characters from Bigbury’s past, local
houses and places of historical interest.

Everyone welcome
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Admission £2.50 to include tea/coffee and biscuits.

Hot off the press!

Photos curtesy of Mike Wynne-Powell

Took place on Fri 24 Feb at
the Memorial Hall
This was a hugely successful
evening - more news about
its success in next months
issue.
Sending best wishes to Fiona
Dukes (organiser, who was
absent through illness), for a
speedy recovery.
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After a cold winter, we are delighted that the first signs of
spring are beginning to show and are all looking forward to
getting outside and enjoying some much-needed sunshine.
It has been great to see so many locals enjoying the 25% off
menu offer that ran to celebrate the start of 2017. Whether
heading out to blow away the winter cobwebs or for a quick
Sunday stroll, we are always very grateful for the support of
lovely locals throughout the year. Look out for some new takeaway menu updates
launching soon, plus you will still be able to enjoy the usual firm favourites. The offer
of a free toy treat for man’s best friend has been extended until the 19 th March,
which is offered when customers spend £10 or more, available 7 days a week before
midday.

March not only marks the official start of spring on the 20th, but this is closely
followed by Mothering Sunday. The perfect excuse to spend the day down on the
beach, why not start the day off with a walk by the waves and a delicious Venus
breakfast. Tipped as one of the best breakfasts in the UK by The Guardian, you can
rest assured she will be impressed.
At Venus, we are passionate about providing our customers with the best service
possible and are very excited to share some news with you, meaning we will be even
better placed to do this for locals and visitors alike at our Bigbury site. We have just
put in a planning application that will see the takeaway café site modified, creating a
new indoor seating area with bi fold doors, so that you can stop off and rest your
legs with a delicious pit stop during seaside visits. The proposal and designs for the
new café area are looking great and we cannot wait to get started. It will mean a
proper place to shelter from the cold when the weather isn’t so good and the perfect
spot for all the family during summer outings. Watch this space for more information
on plans.
In other news and looking ahead to summer, our friends over at our Blackpool Sands
site have just announced the first ever beach festival which is launching this year.
Loving the Beach festival tickets have just gone on sale and will be hosted on
Saturday 8th July.
Set to be a memorable summer event for all the family, festival goers can expect an
array of musical entertainment which will play from 12pm, with local bands ‘Mafia 4’
and ‘Three Bags Full’ supporting legendary headline act ‘Saloon Star’ With
spectacular sea views, Bays Brewery drinks tent, delicious local food by Venus, plus
a whole host of demos and activities throughout the day, Loving the Beach Fest is
set to definitely make waves this summer. Tickets for the event are £15 per adult
(over 16), with 1 child free (under 11) per paying adult and £5 per child (12 – 16).
You can find more information about the festival and tickets over on our website,
www.lovingthebeach.co.uk.
From all of us at Bigbury, we hope to see you (and the return of the spring
sunshine!) very soon.
Martin, Andy and the team at Venus
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Spring is on its way at The Pickwick Inn
This month at the Pickwick Inn we are looking forward to welcoming families
celebrating a very special person - mum! With spring just around the corner,
there’s no better place to enjoy Mother’s Day than Devon and the Pickwick Inn is a
great place to refuel after your Devon adventures with some fab offers and events
coming up. Join us for:







Mother’s Day – Treat mum to a lovely meal out at The Pickwick Inn on
Sunday 26th March. There is plenty of choice for the whole family!
Pizza and Pint Night – every Wednesday, enjoy a handmade authentic
Italian pizza and pint for just £9.95pp. With 12 delicious toppings to choose
from, plus a range of extras to add for only £1 each, it’s a great mid-week
treat
Quiz Night – Just £1 to enter, our quiz nights provide a fun evening out with
friends every Thursday. Entry is free if you dine with us on the night – your
team could win a £25 gift card
Seniors’ Lunch Club – Every Monday from 12pm – 2:30pm, all guests over
50 can enjoy a delicious two course lunch for just £5 – treat yourself!

If you’re after an evening out with friends, come along to our Live Music Nights on
the first Friday of every month from 9pm – 11pm. Join us on:




3rd March – Stumpy Drives a Datsun is a rock and blues band from Plymouth
7th April – Whiskey Falls from Saltash in Cornwall is a three-piece Indie band
that performs a variety of genres from full-on rock to acoustic
5th May – Bad Knees Blues band are a rock and R&B band from South Devon

Looking to dine out? Try our authentic Italian cuisine! Homemade onsite, we have
something for everyone to enjoy from pastas to pizzas to pub classics and delicious
desserts. Got little ones? Children under 10 eat for just £4.95.
Join us from 12 – 2:30pm Monday to Fridays, 12 – 4pm Saturdays and Sundays or
for dinner 5:30 – 9:30pm daily.

If
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you would like to view our menus or find
www.pickwick-inn.co.uk or call us on 01548 810310.

out

more,

visit
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